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Special to the Missouri Democrat.
The following is a portion ef our special

Washington advices, which failed to come to
hand Friday night on account of a storm
along the wires east of this point. Eds.
Dim. ;

Washington, June 27. The Senate has
spent most of its time to-d-ay on confiscation
bills. The debate took a wide range, however,
and (he question most under discussion was
whether the President, as commander-in-chie- f,
can and ought to carry on the war independ-
ent of Congress, or whether Congress can regu-
late operations.

Messsrs. Browning and Dixon, aided by
Saulsbury and others of that ilk, want to cen-
tralize the power in the President. Messrs.
Trumbull, Sumner and Howara, and most of i

the Republicans, Insist om the Congressional
prerogative.

Mr. Brown made another elaborate speech.
on the powers of the President, and deploring
the violation of the Constitution by conflsca- -
tion enactments.

Mr. Sumner's speech was an earnest plaa
for energy in the conduct of the war espe-- P881--

cially making its burdens fall on the rebels The final debate in the Senate on Saturday,
rather than loyal men, marked by his usual on confiscation, was intensely interesting. Cdr.

scholarly eloquence. He concluded by saying VVaie made a strong speech, devoted chiefly
that, nevertheless, he preferred looking mora to deploring the effect which the defeat of an
to another quarter. Liberation was not onlyj efficient confiscation bill would have on public
a character, but a necessity of the war. With-- j opinion and the ultimate success of the war.
out it, peace would be nothing but an uneasji He said he represented a constituency of one
truce. Among all the Congressional power sentiment on the eabject, who were admonish-ther- e

was none so potent to beat down the re ng nim 'n favor of the most vigorous prose-bellio- n;

none so certain of securing the Lene-Vcuti- of the war. He declared the vote do-fi- ts

of a lasting pe ice. jfeating the House bill would ring through the
Mr. Howard's speech was a remarkably clear , regions of the South with a yell of tri-an- d

lawyer-lik- e argument. lumph, like a great victory, greater than the

iOI OF THE WEST.' ;

Crfietpobdeom of the Kew Turk Tribune.
. Coals th, June 21-- The foliawiiig import-
ant special order has just been communicated
from headquarters to those concerned:

( HnixjVAJtTiM DrPianrrsrr Mnaissnri, )- - Coanrrm, Jane 19, 1S62.

, Spiciai. O&dxk 2o. 99. l..The order di-

viding the army near Corinth into right wing,
cectre, left wing and reserve, ia hereby re-
voked. Major-Gen- Grant, Buell and Pope
will resume tne command of their respective
army corps, except the division of Msjo-Ge- n:

Thomas, which, till further orders, will be
stationed in Corinth, as a part of the army of
the Tennessee. Gen. Thomas will resume the
immediate command of his division, on its
arrival at Corinth, and Brig.-Ge- n. Sherman
will report to Maj.-Ge- n. Buell for duty with
the army of the Ohio.

By order f -- MajGen. Haxlecc
J. C. Ksowxtos, A, A. G.
The order the distinctive or-

ganization of the three corps, united into a
grand army . after the battle of Shiloh and
during the singe of Corinth, viz: the army of
West Tennessee, under Gen. Grant; the army
of the Mississippi, under Gens. Pope and
Thomas, and the army of the Ohio, under Gen.
BueH. The first mentioned will consist of the
divisions comprising the right ann reserve of
the grand army, respecively commanded by
Gens. Sherman, Davies, Hurlbut, Todd,
Thomas, Lewis Wallace, and MeClernand;
the second, of Gen. Pope's old command, and
strengthened by tba divisions of Gen. Asboth,
and Jeff. C. Davis from Gen. Curtis' army;
the third, of Gens. Wood, McCook, Critten-
den and Nelson.

The movements of the three corps for the
next future will be as follows: Tba army of
West Tennessee will occupy a line running
along the Memphis and Charleston railroad,
extending from Corinth to Memphis. Its
left will rest at this point, and be composed of
the three divisions of Gen. Thomas, Davies,
and Todd, to continue a "corps of garrison"
in accordance with the following order, pro-
mulgated simultaneously with the above.
HEAIKjrjA.KTK.K3 DEP'T OF TBI MISSISSIPPI,

Corinth, Miss., June 18, 1862. j
Special Field Order, No 120. The divisions

of Generals Thomas, Davies, and Todd will for
the present constitute the garrison of Corinth,
under the command of Major Gen. Thomas,

By command of Major Gen. Halleck.
J. C. Keltos, A. A. G.

The Pacific Railroad.
The bill passed on Wednesday obliges the

" Union Pacific liailroad Company" to organ-
ize an choose officers within three months, and
to open subscription books. When two thou-
sand shares are subscribed and ten thousand
dollars paid in, the stockholders are to organ-
ize; and the present commissioners, of whom
a great number are named, case to have any
power.

The company is to have alternate quarter
sections of land along the line of the road, but
ail that is not sold of this land in three years
after the road is finished is to be open to pre-
emption, at the ratj of $1,25 per acre. The
government also agrees to aid the road by its
bonds to the amount of sixteen thousand dol-
lars per mile, to be issued, however, only when
a section of forty miles is completed and
equipped, and in running order; and after-
ward for other like sections. Thesa bonds are
to in thirty years, but by the
company, whoso road is mortgaged to the gov

Mr. Trumbull succeeded ia ttirring upidefea'; of our army before Richmond. He was
Salisbury and Dixon, both of whom he laid 8&rry to find so many of his fellow Republi--
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MORTAR FLEET AT VICKSBUBG !

the New fork World, June 26.

The steamship Contzaolis arrived from
Orleans yesterday aflernoon.

The steamship Mississippi sailed on the lS.h
for Boston with a iarg uiuor of passen-

gers and 272 hogsheads of l ugar, ec.
The weather was delightful, with refreUiing

showers.
Rebel officers and soldier were allowed to

return to the city on condition of taking the
of allegiance.

Commodore Porter's ro on ar fleet had 'left for
Vict-a'hnr-... n,l the Commodore himsoli t

0,
fetting ready to go up ou the 19.u( UuL, lim

the sailing of thi Coatzacouluos.
Commodore Farragut, with the fleet was be

Vicksbur?. On the 9th instant here
ceiled advice that the enemy were erecting a

battery at Grand Gulf, some thirty miles be-

low Vicksburg, so as to intercept telecommun-
ication with New Orleans. He thereupon
directed Commander De Camp, of the steam

gunboat Wissahieon, to proceed with his ves-

sel and the steam gunboat Ithsca to the spot
and stop the rebels. The little fleet arrived in
the afternoon about 3 o'clock. Commander

Camp at once tent a flag of truce on shore
charge of an acting master. The master

found but one seedy individual, who stated
that thd soldiers engaged on the batteries had
fled to the wood, taking their cannon with
them. The fleet anchored in a cove near by,

as to be able to rake the more.
At 4 o'clock on the morning of the 10th the

rebels returned, and opened fire on the fleet
from six field pieces, killing one man on the
Itasca, named VVm. Li. WeeKs, and wounding
four others, but ncne badly, and put ing thirty
shots through the hull of the vessel. There
was some little difficulty in getting the vessel
under way, but as soon as they could be moved
Commander De Camp gt them to bear on the
enemy, and aftpr a protracted fight put them
j rout. The field pieces of the rebels were conj

stantly moving during the engagement, there-

by rendering the aim of our sailors very diffi-

cult.
m

The pivot gun of the Wiahicon was
disabled. Commander De Camp could
not follow up his advantage, and the rebel
band dispersed without further punishment.

The navigation of the Mississippi was get-

ting dangerous, owing to the presence of nu-

merous guerrilla bands of Texans, who were
concealed along the banks, firing on every
vessel passing by. These bands had evon ven-

tured in Baton Rouge and committed many
depredations, without the authorities being
able to gtt hold of them.

Becantino. Baker, wtei edtled the Nash
ville Banner up to February last, has just
made a sneech ia Pulaski. Tenn., in which he

recants on the secession question. The fol

lowing sentence, which our readers may ac

cept as a prophecy, occurs in t ie report of
what he said:

The struggle is, after all, a struggle for

American nationality. The Federal Govern
ment will succeed in this war. Its power is
sufficient to tear us out in triumph. Let us

recoiniza the fact aud act Hordingly. Weo
cannot fold our hands in idleness. Tho die- -
tales of true manhood forbid it."

The leaven of bitterness is taken out of that
Baker.

Jnizn Rni.i. and old Buck. We learn

that the Prince ofWales ha recently presented
Buchanan a splendid full length

portrait of himself, as a slight mark (he says)
of his grateful recollection of the hospitable
reception and his agroeable visit at the White

House, en the occasion of his tour m the Uni-

ted States. He adds that the cordial welcome

which was vouchsafed to him by the American

people, and by the ex --President as their chief,

can never be effaced from his memory.

Preacher in Prison. At a special con

ference of clergymen before Gov. Johnson all
declined to take the oath of allegiance. Most
of them were sent t3 the penitentiary prior to

being sent to General Halleck, to be exchanged
for Tennessee prisoners. The Catholic divines

being loyal were not disturbed.

Eatables iv the Crescent Citt. Provi

sions are getting cheaper ia New Orleans, as

incoming vessels multiply. Fresh beef has

declined to forty cents, corned-be- ef to twenty- -

five cents, and mutton to thirty. Plenty
u follows the flag." Some business is doing in
sugars.

Seward on Butler. There is reason to
believe that Secretary Seward has recceived a
note from Earl Russell, touching Gen. Butler
woman order. It will probably be treated as

the note from the sama quarter concerning the
stone blockade was treated.

Senator Simmons. We understand that a

resolution;looking to the expulsion of Mr. Sim-

mons from his seat in the Senate, on account
oi his connection with the Schabarth contract,
will scon be introduced, probably,

Gen. Sheplet vetoed sevoral acts of the
Common Council of New Orleans, which had
a tendency, and were supposed designed to in

jure the Union feelingnow so rapidly growing
in that city.

Whkke's Saffron Jack. From the co--

counts contained in the New Orleans papers,
as well as in the letters of our correspondence,
the health of the Union forces composing the

Department of the Galf is most excellent.

Letters and Diary. Dr. Russell, it is
s&id, is preparing for publication his Ameri
can letters in the London Times, supplemented
by passages from his diary and later reflec

tions. ,

A correspondent of the N. Y. Express says
the James river is obstructed by thirty vessels,
sunk in three lines of rows, and the space be
tween them filled in with rocks and other ma
terial. He didn't think the gunboats can
effectively in the reduction of the
city. ,

- News for the Shears. We are indebted
to Messas. Blelock & Con 291 Main street, for

late papers, They generally manage to have
the latest.

The Jump ot Death. Just before daylight,
on Sunday morning, as the Fulton ferry-bo- at

was leaving the slip, a mac- - jumped after it;
he just missed his footing and struck his breast
on the edge of the boat, fell back into the
water and sank. This is the third instance f
this kind thia month. New Fork paper.

S -

For the. State off Tennessee.

"AN huodrel and eleven able bodied men have al.
7 ready joined thia company, and eighty-on- e had dia--

Veteb to aafcv111a on TowUi the lat of Th. Illane who have juined will come furar1 and haT. imina-dia- ta

dispatch for oar headquarters at Nashville.

A FEW MORE M EN WANTED TO FILL
1 OCT THE COMPAMTX.ul

tlOO ttounly, and One Hundred
and Sixty Jcr o JLand.

ONE M0XTH3 PAY" IN APYAXCK.

At many ara of opinion, that if the war lasts over three
years, tbey will have to continue In the aetrice. I here

.mure you that if the war nda In thirty daja, the time
of nlla'.ment expires.

COME MY GALLANT COCNTRTMIN, SOW I
. , - . TOUK TIM 8 1

' Onr flaf 1 alile to ana tain yea, and u Uncle Fam It able to
give a all a term." omre in the Irving Block.

A. CLARK BENSON,
j3-t- f . Recruiting Officer.

SPECIAL OHDEIl NO. 10.

DISTRICT OF WEST TENNESSEE,
Ornci or ma Piovoit Maesbal Gannai.

, r
' Memphis, Tennessee, Julys, 18C2.

. o a e
No twspaper will be permitted to be pqbliehtd within

thia District, nul- - the Editors and Proprietor! thereof,
ball first take an oath that they will bear truealh-g!ano- e

tu the GoTurumeut of the United Bute of America, and
thatthry will support the Gouatitutioa and Lws thereof,
and diaclaim or renounce all allegiance to the called
Confederate States. Local Provost Marshals will xe that
this order is strictly enforced.

l!y command of Major General Grant. f
WM. 8. HILLY Ell.

If ' Colonel and Provost Marabal General.

FOR SjILE.rilDE 8T0i ,,! FIXTCEES .f a reUll D ug Store,
.f- - on one of rv twst locations la the city. Apply atthis iifflce.

EDWIN R. BART. WM. C. HICKCOX.

BART & HICKCOX,
COODIfEAE'S INDIA RtBBEi GOODS.

IMPORTERS Or
Fancy Goods and Toys.

293 MAIN STREET, CORNER OF MONROE,

MEMPHIS, TE3fXE8SEK.

S. L. HIRSCHFIELD, Agent.

MATTHEWS & HEMSHALL.
MEMPHIS STEAM BYE WORKS.

. F the school of the great and celebrated Chemical
.7 Dyers and Scourers, Cook t Matthews, of 8k Louis,baa been Induced to open nn establishment for rarryiugou the above bnaineaa In all its branches. Every de-

scription of rsatlemea'e COATS, VK8T8 ai d PANTS are
drl,c?nsed,ad restored te their original perfection
vutir.ly removing every spot of grease, paint, wax, and
tar, together witu all othtr bttuiiahea and impurities to
w liieb such garments are liable, and warrant the spots not
to reappear. Call and examine samples of Coat
KnperUl attention paid to redying Ladies' DKK3SK8 aud
8UAWL9, etc. In case of failure to reuder aatis'actlon
uo charge will t made. Offic on Main, between yoeoaud Beat. - -

jf28-l- y

TRIUMPHANT

SUCCESS OF

TOW, k. HI.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEPOT OF 1,1 1 L1T&RY

AKO

Citizens Clothing,

MAISTRKET,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.
jj3-S- t

Begalar Packet fo r Cincinnati.
LADV PIKE, (In place of Gls. adalt) Capt. Walks.

Les THURSDAY, J, Uy 3, at 4 r. m.

i I1UIS splendid pamecger packitt will leave forth above
X sua all intermediate landings.Six freig b tor passage apply on b card.

JOHN M ACCRA CKKN, Agent,a"tf , ,,., "

MoabylU ock, 17 Front Bow.

yemm

Thursday ITIorningr, . JuSy:?;
"THE FEDERAL ITION AS IT I3."-Ch'- caqo Tiku.

'Th Union, the Constitution and
the Enforcement of th Laws."

The following Order 'Explains Itself."
Hkaoqcartexs U. S. Fobcis, )
Mmrais, Tenn., Juno 23, 1S62. f

SPECIAL ORDER No. 4.
It is hereby ordered that J. K. DiVissos.of the 21th

Indiana Volunteers, take possession of the Appeal
office, of this city, and have the general super-
vision of the same in conducting a Union paper in the
city of Memphis.

By order of JAME3 R. SLACK.
Colonel Commanding Post.

M. P. Evans, A. A. A. Gen.
JNO. H. GOULD, Provost Martial.

By J. C. Plums, Deputy.

CITIZENS TAKE NOTICE.

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
Mehfhu, Tennessee, July 3, 1802. j

All places within the limits of the city of Memphis
and its immediate suburbs, kept for the purpose of re-

tailing spiritooas, vinous or ma! t liquors of any kind.
must be closed, and kept closed by and after 12 o'clock

. of this day.
Any person violating the letter or spirit of thisordar

by keeping opea dr nking saloons, or retailing therein
with closed d o r, will lut ject themselves to imprison
ment and the forfeiture of their entire stock.

This order applies ta steamboats while lying at the
landing.

By order of Hijr On. ral Grant.
D. C. ANTHONY,

Lieut. Col. and Provost Marshal vf the city or Mem-lAi- o.

jy3-t- f

M. C. GALLOWAY.
It was not our intention to use these columns

to specify and hold up to general odium any
particular individual simply because of con-

nection with this foul rebellion ; but when an
apologist for this past acts of a man who stole
from the Federal government all he could steal,
who became a rebel because his tenure of office
was slipping through his fingers,-whe- an
apologist, we say, is found in a public jounal-ist- ;

and when we see a journal daring to step
forth to shield him from the consequences of
his varied and flagrant crimes, we hold it high
time to review the past; and however great
the sufferings of those dependent on him may
ba in the hereafter, to recall to the people
that If a man intelligently, willfully, continu
ously and persistently advises rebebe'lion
against the government which fed and tended,
protected and foslerei him, it is sheer non-

sense, a mere petty trickery to endeavor to
style him u an honorable and scrupulously just
man," words applied in yesterday's Avalanchu
to the late postmaster of Memphis.

Mr. Gall ,ayi the Avalanche, "handed
over to tti utedarate government what
moneys and " -- Mos br held belonging to the
Federal goveii--i ils simply is to say
that a man may rob one government to bribe
another to grant him continuance in an office

he is about to lose, and yet, in Avcianche
morals, be "no thief, but a man of sterling
industry, held by all who personally knew him
as an honorable and scrupulously just man."

The article in the Avalanche is eveidently
based on a wish to preserve from possible con-

fiscation the property of M. C. Galloway for
his wife and family. We can sympathize with
the amiability of the design; but we must,
and do, reprobate all attempts to style thiev-

ing honorable and just, whatever disposition
was made of the stolen property.

In the article referred to, we read that the
house and lot on the corner of Third and
Court streets does not belong to Mr. Galloway,
but to Mrs. Galloway, who inherited it. The
good folks of Aberdeen, Mississippi, have no

knowledge of such inheritance. The cost
of the building, greater than anticipated,
led to the purchase of the lot, after the
embezzlement of the $8000 and odd dollars
of the postal funds. Tho property may have

lately passed into the hands af Mrs. Galloway,
her inheritance of it requires proof, which,
for her sake, we sincerely trust will be forth-

coming, if called for.

It is stated that Mr. Galloway ba no

option The date of the thaft contradicts the
assertion far too positively to necessitate our
wasting space in refutation of the statement.

A rebel for profit and office, a thief to the

government that cherished him, a coward to
the wife whom he abandoned after repeated
assertions of his own belief that all women

were in danger from the lusts of the Federal

soldiery, Matt. Galloway could have found

no advocate of his cause save in the columns
of a paper, which strives to hide its lack of

principle by indiscriminate adulation of the
officials of both the real and ptevdo govern-
ments, a paper which can extol him and such
as he, and dares to do it in the samo issue that
contains an official charge of incendiarism and
treason again it itself. If it styles rebellion
honorable and treason just, we fear that the
authorities will remember that its editors

pledged themselves to continue in the path of
M. C.Galloway when they succeeded him,
and have never yet given a single evidence
that they have departed from it, '

Furloughs. An order has been issued by
the Adjutant General, henceforth prohibiting
furloughs to be given to enlisted soldiers un-

der any circumstance whatevtr.

Specie in New Orleans. The Bank of
America at New Orleans is paying specie, but
there are still numerous Confederate shinplafrt
ters ia circulation. 1 .

itsepoudancs Cincinnati Oaistte.

jWashington, June 29. Washir glon etnsets
Lve swarmed with rumors all day long,
loedy work at Rich mend is generally believed
j have occurred.
tAt the conservative caucus of Congressmen
ssterday, attended by thirty-fiv- e Democrats From

d border State men, speeches were made
gniflcant of the foundation of a new party, New
pposing the rebellion on the one hand, and
ua ranteeing slavery on the other. ult.

Lielman, of Indiana, took part. He said the
me for a general amnesty had not yet come,
at ail confiscation ana emancipation schemes
bust be rebuked.

Menzies, of Kentucky, said if such laws are
aased an appeal must be taken to the people. oath
rho would not let them remain on the statute
kuoks. .

Resolutions asserting that the Union must
preserved and rebellion put down, de--

nouncmg confiscation, and declaring the
S1T States not divested of any rights, were fore

De
in

so

fanl! joining nanus wim iuiocrais agamsi ias
just and necessary measure, from a division of
sentiment and vindictive feeling arising from
no difference of principle.

Mr. Fessenden referred to what he consid-
ered Mr. Wade's imputation upon the integ-
rity of Republican Senators; he had never be-

lieved in the necessity of Congressional action
on that question.

After great display of feeling, Mr. Sherman
made a speech of admirable temper. He be-
lieved

t
if the President would only infuse into

the war a little mora activity and energy, so
necessary to iu success, ha might make the
Senate confiscation bill even more effective
than the House bilti

The House biil being decisively defeated,
the Senate passed the other by fifteen major
ity Messrs. Wade, bberman, Sumner, j&c,
voting for it as the best they could get. Mr.
Browning voted against it, not believing in
any confiscation, wnilu Chandler and Howard
voted nay on other grounds.

There is great joy over the result, except
among aident Republicans. The bill virtually
amounts to nothing, unless the President
choosws to make it effective.

Opinions are divided about a conference of
the House, which, by rejection, may defeat the
passage of any measure whatever.

There is now no prospect of a bankrupt law
tnu session. Kiqsca.

Order liemsvlng Fremont.
The following is Mr. Stanton's order reliev-

ing Gen. Fremont from his command:
War Department,

Washington, June 20, 1862.
Major-Gener- al John C. Fremont having re

quested to be relieved of the command ot the
first army corps of the army of Virginia, be-

cause, he says, the position assigned him by
tne appointment of Major-Gener- al Pope as
commander-i- n chief of the army of Virginia,
is subordinate and interior to those heretol ore
held by him, and to remain in the subordin ate
command now assigned, would, as he says,
largely reduce nis ranK and consideration in
the service, it is ordered that Maj.-Ge- n. John C
jrremont be relieved from command. Second,
That Brigadier-Gener- al Rufus King be and he
is hereby assigned to the command of the first
army corps of the army of Virginia, in pluce
oi lien, a remont, relieved.

By order of the President.
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton.
Headquarters, Middleton. Va . June 28.

Gen. Fremont, with his personal staff and an
escort of cavalry, left camp at 8 o'clock this
morning. Alter visiting Gens. Banks and
Sigel, he dismissed most of his staff, and with
the rest rode on to Martinsburg.

Oca. Fremont t, eaves hi Command.
8pecil Dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.

Washington. June 29. General Fremont
has turned over his command to Gen. Rufus
King, and arrived at Baltimore this morningat 9 o'clock. He was expected to proceed
immediately on a special, which had alreadybeen ordered for Secretary Seward, to New
lort.

His staff, quartermaster and commissary, as
well as those from McDowell's and Baits'
corps, have reported to Gen. Pope to inform
mm oi weir state oi readiness tor active ope-
rations.

Gen. Fremont did not ai first ask to be re
lieved of his command. Ha forwarded a
request for ten days' leave of absence. It was
understood that he would have availed him
self of this to represent to the war office and
the President the injustice of calling him out
of his department only to deprive him of the
command of any department, and to place
him under his bitterest personal enemies, and
so his request was curtly refused. Ha then
asked to be relieved of his command.

Flax Cotton. Much interest is expressed
in the modes recently discovered of making
flax into a substance closely resembling cotton.
By the Caussen process the flax fibres are
chemically separated and by the Lyman plan
they are separated by being fared once or twice
from a steam cannon, the explosive force used
being about two hundred pounds to the square
inch. A new mode has just been tried at the
mills of Sampson & Tappan. at Roxbury,
Mass., and samples give much satisfaction, as
showing that the product will be well adapted
tor mixing with wool, for making nne thread,
and for other purposes. By this last move the
fiax is passed through rollers of an inch diame
ter, and the principal ditncuity seems to be the
limited amount of wort that can be done by
such small rollers. Mr. Lyman is about to
make arrangements for securing a sufficient
supply of flax from Illinois and other portions
of the great West, to Keep his steam guns
busy.

The Stench op Fair Oaks. One of the
most unpleasant features of our position at
Richmond is the stench which arises from tha
battle field of Fair Oaks, around and in which
some of our troops are encamped. I ha
effluvia is of such a strong character as to
sicken even veterans at times. We shall
never know the real loss of human life at Fair
Oaks. The other day a lot of over 150 dead
rebels were found in a clamp of woods which,
had not been previously examined. So far
decayed were these bodies that oar soldiers
could not approach the spot long enough to
bury them. Philadelphia fress.

Akkivax. op a Cargo- - op Beau-regard- s

Bell Mktal. The ship North America,
which arrived at this port on Saturday, has
on board the bells which were contributed by
tne people ot xxmisiana, lor the prosecution of
the war against the Union, under the procla-
mation issued by Beauregard. They were
found in the Custom House at New Orlean and
are reported to be worth $50,000. Boston
Journal, S3d. ; ; .,

out nanasomely, mr. Uuon undertook to come
to time.

Mr. Trumbull opposed the Administration!
in that ho denied the President's power to ap4

.:iu
The Senate adjourned without voting, bu'

Fessenden gave notice that the debate must 1m

speedily closed, as several other importan
measures awaited action, and he feared if no
disposed of w ithin a few days the Sonau
would be without a quorum, so many bavin;
gone homo or pressing to go. ;

SECOND DISPATCH.
Tne Trouble with the Shenandoah Geo

erals.
Washington, June 27. Fremont's speci

friends complain bitterly of the treatment b
has received from the administration from h
first taking command to the event of yesto
day, which they argue absolutely forced hill
to ask dim to be relieved. He was not oay
placed under a subordinate who had been oca
of his division commanders in Missouri, btt
under an officer five grades his inferior n
rank Fremont ranking major-gener- al in tie
egular army, coming next to McClelUn. if

he does not, as some insist, rank him aii.
Pope is captain f engineers, and his niaior- -

general rank ia in the volunteer service.
rome of Fremont s friends sav he shoiM

have have been sent back to his original moun-
tain department, from which he was called in
the present emergency, brought on by the iaa--
oecuiiy oi otners, only tnat ne mignt be net
by humiliation.

atill all hands agree that there was absolute
ecessity for some head to the operations in

the Shenandoah vallev : that Pooe as the se
lection, was an admirable one, and that it was
impossible to avoid these vexations of rank in
disposing of such a congregation of major-genera-ls.

- .

Ihere is some feeling also on the rait of
McDoweF v and Bank's friend's, but it will
not likely mad to anything.

Jrennsylvania and Ohio iron men are urging
higher duty than the present one in the new
tariff on manufactured iron. The committee
on ways and Means will recommend higher
duties, and there is but littln doubt the iron
interests will be satisfied before the bill
passes.

Numerous important amendments were
made by the House to tariff to-da- y.

The committee on the conduct of the war
was engaged to-da- y in examining into alleged
improper protection to rebel property through
out the seat of war in Virginia. Prominent
gentlemen were among tne witnesses exam- -
iced.

THIRD DISPATCH.
urther Senate Proceedings -- Kumors

About Stanton's Dismissal.

Washington, June 27. The Senate has
passed the bill authorizing the construction of
the Northern Pacific railroad, to run from the
west and of Lake superior to Puget Sound,
and a branch to the navigable waters of the
Columbia river. Alternate sections of public
lands on each side of the road are appropri-
ated, and three engineers provided to survey
ana locate.

Mr. Mallory secured an amendment to the
tariff bill to-da- requiring all hemp used in
our navy to be of American manufacture.

Mr. bbellaberger got in a proviso that it
must be in all respects equal to the imported
article. .

The town is full of rumors about the dis
missal of Secretary Stanton. No reasons are
given, and no successor named. There is no
responsible source for the rumors, still thev
are repeated with a persistency that looks as if
there must be something of some sort ir the
wind to give rue to them.

A number of the friends of " prompt ac
tion," living in Henrico, have indicated their
idea of what V lrginia should do in th pre--
from their projects by the victories of ouj
armies. Raised again in 1801, the papacy was
once more overthrown in 1809: in 1814 it
owed its existence to Napoleon, for it is very
aoubtiui u tne captivity ot nus V 11. bad been
prolonged, whether the Holy Alliance would
have restored to him all his States; in 1617.
two Italian sovereigns came to an understand
ing for the partition of the Pontifical States,
and the combination failed by the succeeding
revolutions ot tne Joman btates, which threw
the Kings into the arms of' the priesthood.
The temporal power, overthrown in 1848, and
restored in 1849, is now nothing more, as
proved by the dispatches of M. do Grammont,
than an embarrassment for everyone, than an
element of connter-revomtio- n, than a monu-
ment of ingratitude. It was owing to the
French Army that the Pope was able to re-
turn to Rome in 1849; it is by the French
Army that he has maintained himself there for
eleven years, and Rome is nothing else than a
focus of intrigues and conspiracies against
France. In a dispatch, (Feb. 8, 1868.) very
moderate, very curious, aad in every respect
most remarkable, M. Thouvenel establishes
the fact that the Pontifical Court has failed in
all its engagements, in every diplomatic usage;
that it has systematically mixed up religious
witn political questions, ret used all concee--
sins, all reform, and "allowed the state of
things to get worse, to that degree, when the
malady often becomes irremediable.'' La

Dr. Meblc D'Aubignk. Thurlow Weed
states in his paper that this distinguished his-

torian sympathizes with the North in the
present struggle. .

From a poem dedicated to Gen. Ben. But
ler, in the Boston Post, we taka this verse :

Bo hare's a bomber for the man,
Who in one short year rose,

From where they work the cotton op,
. To where the cotton grow.

ernment to secure that. At least five per cent,
of the net earnings of the road to be set apart
to be applied to the pavment of the bonds.

J. he company is to locate the road within
two yeare, and to complete it within twelve
years, or by the year 187-4- .

Tejb Contrabands at Norfolk. The
contraband question will create trouble
here shortly, as the country is swarming
with runaway slaves. Their" masters can't re
claim them, and the government does nothing
for them. YY e have a great many in our
camp, and they are very useful and savo the
men a good deal of work. 1 hey carry water,
out wood, clean the camp, and make them-
selves useful ia a thousand ways. The boys
pay them a little, give them their old clothes,'
and plenty to eat, and Cuffy is contented. But
about tne unemployed ones t Many of them
have given valuable information to our offi
cers, some being used as guides and pilots.
When the officers get all they want out of the
poor negroes they tern them adrift. It is use-
less to talk about returning them to their
masters, for the soldiers are all turning aboli-
tionists. They say they did not come here to
catch niggers nor did we. I came here a pro-slave- ry

Democrat, and am one no longer. If
the war lasts much longer 1 shall be an aboli
tionist of the Massachusetts stripe; and I
shall not be alone iu this, as all the men in
our regimrtnt say that the rebels call us aboli
tionists, and that we might as well have the
game as the name.

The Meeting or tba Conservative.
Washington, Jane 28. The Senate has

adopted Mr. Clark's motion to substitute the
bill reported by its committee for the House
confiscation bill, by a vote of 21 to 17.

The meeting, according to tne call extended
to conservative members, was held in the hall
of the House of Representatives this afternoon
A series of resolutions were submitted and
adopted, declaring that they met in no party
spirit ; that the war should not be prosecuted
any further than the suppression of the rebel
lion; ana tne states, wnen tne rebellion is
suppressed, should repossess and exercise the
rights secured them by the Constitution.

I he meeting the Crittenden res
olutions.

Discussions took place, during which avow
als were made that, while the rebellion leaders
should be severely punished, an enlightened
policy toward the boutbern masses should be
indulged, &c

Wx learn that fifteen thousand soldiers will
be raised is Tennessee for the suppression of

guerillas and home traitors. Five thousand
will be assigned to each division of the State.
Several of the most popular and experienced
men in the State are at the head of this most
excellent movement.

A similar movement would da great good
in Kentucky. Io doubt a much larger pro
portion of the Union men of thia State than
those of Tennessee have gone into the Union
armies, but there are still loyal men enough at
home to put down the guerilla bands If they
will openly organize for the purpose. And
we know not how they could well do a better
thing.

A New Teutonic Organ. Under she thle
of the Mew Zeit, (angliee, New Times) Messrs.
Walsen and Pahlman are about establishing a
new German paper in Memphis. Politics
adopted, " Union first, Union second and
Union all zee time." We trust the paper will
succeed, were it only in some measure to re-

pay the senior editor for the persecutions he
was subjected to in Memphis." ; t.

A London medical journal states the case
of a man who lived a whole year after his
backbone was oroKen. we mention this as
an encouragement and consolation to the
Southern Confederacy.'
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